INDEX TO LEDGERS by name of account-holder.

Quotation-marks give the form of entry in the ledger, with variations and additions in parentheses. Most names have been fairly certainly identified; when this has been done the source of biographical information is given in square brackets. (Appendix C defines the abbreviations used.)

In general, the ledgers have not been examined internally except when the account-holder was difficult to identify; but a few internal names do appear in this index.

KEY to first digit in entry:
1. July 1831- Aug 1833 MS B128
2. 1 Jan 1833- Jun 1840 MS B129
3. 1 Sept 1835- Aug 1836 MS B130
4. 26 Dec 1840-25 Dec 1844 MS B131
5. 25 Dec 1844- Apr 1854 MS B132
6. 7 Jan 1853- 1865 MS B133
7. Second digit is "folio" number (except for MS B128, which is paged).

Ansted, David Thomas, 1814-1880. Geologist. [DNE]
*Prof Anstead, Geol. Society* 6:43 (shown layout of blocks).

Atkin, John. See Children.

Abbington, Charles Caradoc, 1805-1895. Botanist, professor. [Desmond]
*CC Abbington, Esq (St John's Cambridge)* 4:24, 6:29.

Beech, de la. See De la Beech.

Beecock, Henry, Rev., 1751-1837, dean of Bristol. Botanist. [Desmond]
*The Very Rev. Dr Beecock* 2:29-30, 3:29.

Bell, Thomas, 1792-1830. Zoologist, dentist. [DNE]
*Thos Bell, Esq (New Broad St)* 2:5-6, 3:18, 4:31, 5:1, 6:1.

Bennett, Ethelred, 1776-1845. [ID probable.] Geologist. [Of Tiebury; first lady geologist.] [JUBB:466; RHBB]
*Miss E Bennett* 3:11.

Berkley, M.J. (Miles Joseph), 1803-1859. Botanist, mycologist. [DNE]
*Rev DJ Berkeley, Kings Cliff, Oundle* 4:45, 5:57, 6:2.

*Mr Bonner, 12 Canterbury Row, Newington Butts* 3:52 (1834; commissioning plant-drawings).

Borrer, William, 1761-1852. Botanist. [DNE]
*Wm Borrer, Esq (Monfield, Sussex)* 3:24, 4:25, 5:2, 6:3-4, 7:31.

Bowerbank, James Scott, 1797-1877. Geologist, botanist. [DNE]
*JS Bowerbank, Esq, Gutchill Place* 3:47, (1835-6)


Bowman, John (Joseph), 1810-1869. [ID probable.] Professor of classics at Manchester, astronomy, acoustics, etc. [DNE]
*E Bowman, Esq, Manchester* 4:30, (1836)
"Brantom.

[DNB shows AR Brantom "generally called Robert", 1778-1827, as a wood-engraver; PO shows PW Brantom, wood-engraver, Petereston Row, and HE Branton, wood-engraver, St Andrews Hill. John 94; R. Branton engraved JDC's drawings in 1809. See also Vizetelly (below), partners with "Branton" 1935-38. Dictionaries of artists tend to confuse Robert d. 1827 with his engraver son, who is apparently also Robert.] 7:36-35. (1854: plant drawings; pp 1414-1553.) See Longmans below: probably London's Encyclopaedia of Plants -- 1st ed drawings by JDC Sowerby, and the engravings by A. Branton*. Longmans, 1829, 1159p; New ed. Longmans, 1859, 1874p (PODC).

Bright. Benjamin Heywood, 1787-1843. [ID doubtful] [DNB]
"B. Bright, Esq." Benjamin Heywood Bright (from a family of collectors), collected fossils

Inter alia, which were used by Burchison.
4:56. (1836; returning fossils.)

Miss Browell, Gray's Hospital.
3:60 (index only)

Brown, John, 1760-1859. Geologist. [DNB] [BE 65, 97]
"Jno Brown, Esq. Stanney nr Colchester"
6:38

Brown, Robert, 1773-1856. [ID probable, but no LED]. Surgeon, botanist. [DNB, BMH]
"Robert Brown, LL.D." 3:10 (reference to previous ledger; "Marble").

Buckland, William, 1791-1856. Geologist; dean of Westminster. [DNB]
"Rev. Dr. Buckland"
2:21-22, 3:13, 16.

Catlow, Agnes, 1807-1889. Naturalist and popularizer. [PODC]
See Longmans below.

4:16. (1839-40)
"Ed: Charlesworth, Esq. York"
6:15. (1846)

"Jno Geo Children, Esq"
2:16. (1834-39; ...sent to J.B. Atkins Esq. 7 Melbrough...)
"Jno Geo Children, Esq. 40 Tarrington Sq for Jno Atkins, Esq. 7 Melbrough"
5:5. (1840-44)

ND. Children's daughter Anna (1799-1871) m. John Pelly Atkins (1806-1872) of Sevenoaks, Kent in 1829. [Boase II] In 1849 2 Melbrough Blgs was the address of John Atkins and son, merchants. [PO]

Chisman, John. Bookseller and stationer. [PO]
"Mr (Jno) Chisman (Albany St)." [42 Albany St, according to PO.] Chisman supplies plates, lettering, engraving, in trade for cash and fascicules.
2:7-12. 3:12, 14-15, 21-22, 49-51, 54-55. 4:3-5. 5:4.

Clarke, Benjamin, 1813-1890. Botanist. [Beeson]
"B Clarke, Esq. 2 Mount Vernon Hampstead"
3:10

Curehan, George, MD, 1795-1871. [ID doubtful] Physician, anatomist. [Boase II]
"Dr Geo Curehan (5 Saville Row)"
5:17. 6:7.
"MT De la Beche. Esq." S. prints for his and supplies engraving materials.
2:101. 3:32.
"Sir ET De la Beche (6 Geological Survey)"
6:56, 57, 37, 37A.
"Geological Survey, Jermyn St"
7:35. (1853-54)
"Sir MT De la Beche, Jermyn St"
7:40. (1853)

Dixon, Frederick, 1799-1849. Geologist. [FNUC]
"Fred Dixon, Esq., Worthing"
These accounts (of a Sussex geologist) extend to Dec 1851, but despite the anomalous death-date the identification is still very probable. The accounts were paid by a cheque from Richard Owen. OCLC gives two identical editions of Dixon's 1850 "The geology and fossils... of Sussex" (which contains material by James De Carle Sowerby and Richard Owen); one by "Ferdinando Dixon" and printed by Taylor; one by "Frederick Dixon" and printed by Longmans. (Not "the late" as in the 1870 ed.) See also EDDY Dixon. Frederic, 1799-1849 (of Worthing?) should have been published in 1850 ( imprint date) but its author died when it was only two-thirds printed; finally pub'd 1855, ed. by R. Owen.
5:36, 44. 6:8. 10.

Duckett, John, Esq., Sec., 50 Welleslou Square (1842). See Microscopical Society.

Dukinfield, Henry Robert, Rev. Sir, 1791-1858. 7th bart. (i.s.oo. 1836). [Boose I]
"Miss Dukinfield at Mrs Blackwood 11 Langham Place" is crossed out and replaced by
"Mrs Pritchard Smith, Rev H Dukinfield, 6 St Martins Place". (She buys Botany, partly paid for by Mrs Norblin.
3:12. (1833-1840)
"Miss Wade [corrected to] Mrs Walter Mildmay //along with Miss Dukinfield 6 St Martins Place"
[Kitty-Anne Wade, H.R. Dukinfield's cousin, r. the Rev. Walter St John-Mildmay in 1834. Dukinfield apparently had no sisters; his brother d. unmarried, and Dukinfield did not marry until 1836. So the identity of "Miss Dukinfield" is in question. See Appendix A for some details.]
7:35. (1833-54)

"Mrs Pritchard Smith // Rev Sir H Dukinfield, 6 St Martins Pl."
5:6. (1840-1844) [1840 "Mrs Walter Mildmay" is crossed out.]
"Mrs P. Smith, Sharon Cottage, Elipon, frogs // Rev Sir H Dukinfield"
6:30, (1840-1846) [The Yorkshire address is an addition.]

Edwards, Frederick Erasmus, 1779-1875. Palaeontologist. [Boose II]
"Fred. Eras. Edwards, (1 Hyde Hill West"
5:10. (1841). 55 (no address, 1842-44).
"FE Edwards, 2 John Street Downh Hill"
6:9. 7:5. (1845-1853)

Edwards, Joshua, (r. 1831). Painter and engraver. [J:n:n]
"Josh (J.C.) Edwards"
2:13-14, 43-44, 55-56. 3:32. (1831-1832)

Edwards, Thomas, fl. 1800-1840. Botanist. [ID uncertain] [Deemond]
"Thos Edwards, Esq"
2:27. 3:28. (1831-37)

"Tho Edwards, Esq. Circus Pl"
5:7. (Blank except for address)

"Mr W Edwards, (50 High St. Camden Town"
4:8, 27. 32. 5:40, 6:11. (1835-1846)
[Edwards stuffs specimens, supplies cabinets, window-sashes, etc. repairs furniture, and pays cash; in return for fascicles and fossils.]
INDEX TO LEDGERS [cont.]

[Enniskillen's Peerage]
[Earl of Eenniskillen]
[MX, Collected fossils, esp. fishes. Coll. used by Agassiz; left to NM (Nat Hist).]
[See FourH.]

Featherstonehaugh, George Williams, 1780-1866. [ID doubtfull] Geologist, US. [Hone I]
[Featherstonehaugh, 1780-1866; 2:31-42. (Boyce Min. Conchology, to be paid for by Baldwin & Co.)]

Fitch, William Henry, MD, 1780-1861. Geologist. [DNB]
[WM Fitch, MD, 53 Upper Farley St.]
[2:17-20. 4:16, 5:42.]
[WM Fitch, MD, Boyne House, Tunbridge Wells.]
[3:28.]

Flower, John Graham, 1807-1873. Geologist; archaeologist. [Hone I]
[JW Flower, Esq, 52 Hunter St (changed to Park Hill, Croydon)]
[5:16 (1843-44).
[Mr Flowers, 52 Hunter St, Brunswick Sq]
[5:39. (Blank, except for address.

"Mr J.G. Gabriel."
[4:41. (1829; 3 buying fossils, crediting the account of Edwards for FH Gabriel.)

Gad & Keningale. copper-plate printers, 9 Sol's row Hampstead row. [PO]
["Gad & Keningale", "Messers Gad & Co."
[3:16. 5:13.]

Goodall
[Goodall, Esq"
[2:45-46. 3:31. (1832-1835; married Obit)]

Goodall, H.E. Subscriber to Medical Conchology.
[HE Goodall, Esq, Guildford St]
[5:15. (1841-43.
[HE Goodall, Esq, 4 Laurence Pountney Place]
[6:17. (1846-47; same address for "Goodall and Reeves, merchants" 1849).]

"Mr Chas Gray, Clarendon Sq"
[5:15. (1840-41) (Engraving veterinary instruments.)

Gray, John Edward, 1800-1854. [DNB]
[Mr Ed Gray, Esq"
[2:31-32. Ordering shells engraved for Capt B----y.]

Griffith, Richard John, 1784-1878 [cart 1858]. Geologist and engineer. [DNB]
[Rich'd Griffiths Esq, 2 Fitzwilliam Pl Dublin]
[Same I says RGD d, at that address.]

[Lady Guildford, 33 Lower Brook St]
[3:56. (1835-1839)
[JD determined from Cokayne's Peerage: Harriett, the 6th Earl (Francis) in 1826, and the dowager countess (widow of the 3rd Earl) d. in 1837. NB: Harriet Ward was cousin to Kitty-Anne Warde and to Mr Duckfield; see Appendix A. Note also "gosh of Mrs Hurchinson."

Hall, Marshall, M.D., 1790-1857. Physiologist: circulation & nervous system. [DNB]
[Dr Marshall Hall]
[3:36.]

See also Hening below.

"Tho Harrison, Esq"
[2:159-601. (1831-32; buying Mineral Conchology.)]
INDEX TO LEDGERS [cont.]


After the title of the account, the left-hand page lists drawings on wood — a dozen 8-digit numbers (e.g., 1340). These numbers seem to be continued by the next account (Longman's), which shows Sowerby supplying engravings to Longman for London's Encyclopaedia of Plants. The right-hand page shows 2 cases, payments endorsed (?) "F. Holland". See further the Bramston account above.


"Rev Mr Jenner"


Keningale. See God & Keningale.


Knight, Frances (Felton), fl. 1794-1838. [ID doubtful!] "Mr Knight" (or possibly "Mrs Knight")

[ In 1791 Frances Felton n. Thomas Andrew Knight, horticultural experimenter. She survived his death in 1836. Her daughter Frances (b. 1793), a botanical draughtswoman, shared in her father's experiments, m. T.P.S. Aiton in 1812, and wrote her father's life.] 3:10, (1833: buying a drawing)

Lefevre. See Shaw Lefevre.


There were a number of bookbinder Leightons; Archibald, d.1841, Exmouth St (1824), Vineyard Gardens (1829), Ashby Gardens (1840). Imprinted cloth binding in 1822. [Boase I; Ramsden]

Archibald's son, Robert (1822-1888). Began as "Leighton & Ecles", Exmouth St, in 1841. Many addresses (none in Camden Town). Innovative high-technology firm survived until at least 1870. [Boase I]

Archibald, Ashby St. (1849). [PC]

George, Vineyard Gardens (1829-35). [Ramsden]

John, no address given. (1829-40 or later). [Ramsden]

John and Sons, 40 Brewer St. (1849). [PC]

John Jr, Norfolk St (1828). [Ramsden]

J. Leighton, 19 High St., Camden Town. (1840). [Ramsden]

John, stationer and bookbinder, 19 High St., Camden. (1849). [PC]

"Lewis".  
3:18.  
Lindley, John, 1799-1865. Botanist and horticulturalist. [DNB]  
"John Lindley"  
Lindsey, William, 1829-1830. [ID doubtful.] Edinburgh botanist. [DNB]  
"Dr Lindsey, Mirestead [or Thirstead?] House  
3:14. (1834-5)  
4:5. (no address until Nov 1839; then Belgrave Place)  
"Dr Lindsay, 1 Lower Belgrave Place, Pimlico"  
5:10. (1840-43)  
Logan, William, 1798-1875. Lt 1856. Geologist. [DNB]  
"Sir Logan, Montreal Canada"  
7:33  
"Messrs Longman & Co., Pateroster Row"  
Sowerby supplies drawings for plates and pages (especially for the Encyclopaedia of Plants and of Geology); long lists of plate-numbers; some authors named. See also Brunton and Holland above.  
3:17.  
35.  
4:36, 55, 56b.  
5:19-20.  
6:35A.  
7:5-16.  
41-42.  
"Messrs Longman, Pateroster Row. Drawings on Wood for Miss Calow's Conchology" [listed].  
7:17-19 (1852-54)  
Lonsdale, William, 1794-1871. Geologist. [ID probable] [DNB]  
"W Lonsdale, Esq."  
4:3 (index only)  
Lowden, John Claudius, 1783-1843. Landscape gardener, horticultural writer, editor. [DNB]  
"JC Lowden, Esq. (Porchester Terrace, Saywater)"  
3:57.  
4:20.  
5:21.  
Lowry, Joseph, 1803-1879. Engraver of scientific subjects. [DNB]  
"JW Lowry, Esq."  
3:11.  
Lyell, Charles, 1797-1875. [Lt 1848] Geologist. [DNB]  
"C Lyell, Esq. 16 Hart St, Bloomsbury"  
3:46.  
4:12.  
39.  
MacQueen, James, 1778-1870. [ID very doubtful] Geographer. [DNB]  
"Mr MacQueen"  
7:40. (Blank, except that MacQueen pays "by printing").  
Malcolmson, John G. [ID doubtful]  
"Malcolmson, Esq."  
A John G. Malcolmson pub'd an 1840 article in Trans. Geol. Soc. illus. by JGCS.  
4:24 (1839-40)[JOUR 6:497]  
"Rev Mr Mapleton" [Alun. Oxon. shows several vicars etc at this time.]  
3:11. (1832-33)  
Mound, Benjamin, 1790-1863. Botanical writer, editor. [DNB]  
"Benjamin Mound, Esq. (Brooksgrove)"  
4:37.  
"Thos Mowbray, Esq."  
2:53-54. (1832; orders Mineral Conchology.)  
Mildmay, Kitty-Anne (Warde), wife of Rev. Walter St. John-Mildmay, fl. 1834. See  
Duckfield above.  
Milne, Joshua, 1776-1851. Actuary and naturalist. [DNB]  
"Joshua Milne, Esq. Sun Fire (Life) Office, Cornhill"  
2:31-32.  
3:30.  
5:37.  
6:22 (1845 act crossed out, including address "2  
Clapton Terrace")  
"Thos Milne, Esq."  
4:4 (index only)

"Dr Morton, Esq, (Veterinary College, College House, Kings Rd Camden)." [PNUC] 5:15, 63, 48, 58, 60. 6:24, 54, 55, 42.

Lecture drawing of apparatus removed from 6:54 to PS P477:4.

6:55 show rough sketches. See also lists below.


"Sir R Murchison, Esq, (no address) 3:45.

"SR Murchison, Esq. 2 Upper Eccleston St 14 or 16 Belgrave Sq." 4:51.


Murchison, Charlotte (Hugonin), Lady, n. 1814, d. 1869. [ID very probable.] [DNB] 3:11.

"Mrs Murchison, 3 Bryanstone Place" 3:11.

"Mrs Murchison, 2 Upper Eccleston St." 4:15.

"Mrs Murchison" 5:22, 6:26.

HR. See also Duckfield, Guilford.


"At Owen, Esq" 5:67. (1842: "Drawing on wood Teeth")

ID? Demond mentions a Maidenhead nurseryman, ca. 1839-1897. Not likely to be the Socialist, 1771-1858. Might be Professor Richard Owen, 1804-1892, keeper of BM Nat Hist from 1836. (See Dixon above for Professor Owen, 1850.)

Palgrave, Elizabeth (Turner), Lady, 1799-1852.

"Lady Palgrave, Hampstead." A lady with whom she drew and engraved plants. Her daughters Elizabeth and Maria collected, drew, and engraved mosses for V.J. Hooker, and Maria m. Hooker. "(The Turner daughters were childhood friends of JDCS. [1884:393])" In 1823 Elizabeth m. the historian Francis Cohen, who became a Christian and changed his name to Palgrave. He was knighted in 1832, and later became Keeper of the Public Records. [Deason, DNB] 4:19.

Pamplin, William, 1806-1899. Botanical bookseller and publisher, 45 Frith St.

"Pamplin, Frith Street Soho." [DNB; sceae II; Pol. 6:17, 7:4.

"Miss Pearson"

3:25 (1830)


"Capt Portlock" [ID probable]

"Capt Portlock C Eng" 4:13.

Pritchard Smith. See Duckfield.


Pub'd Conchologia Iconica 1843-1878; GS Sowerby assisted & completed it.
Mrs. Robinson, 25 Cumberland Terrace, Regents Park
4:42. (1837)

Robinson, Mrs. G. 1840. of Fareham, Hants. Friend of GE Smith. Plant collection at BM.
Mrs Robinson, Fareham, Hants.
[Desmond, BMNH]
5:56. (1840)

Ross, Andrew. [ID possibly] Optician, 2 Featherstone Buildings, 1840. [PO]
"Andrew Ross, Esq"

Royle, John Forbes, 1799-1858. [ID possibly] Surgeon, naturalist.
[DNB, Desmond]
"Mr Royle"
5:46. (1835)

St. John-Wildmay. See Wildmay.

Salter, John William, 1820-1869, Geologist. [DNB]
"Geo Salter"
5:61. (1843-44; board, etc.)

"WJ Salter, 8 Park Place"
6:22. (1846-51)

NB. Apprenticed to JDCS 1835; m. to dau. Sally 1846. Worked for the Geological Survey 1846-.

"Mr Samouelle" or Samouelle.
4:19. (1836)

Saull, William Devonshire, 1788-1855. Geologist. [DNB]
"WJ Saull (Saull), Esq., (15 Alderigate)"

"Mr Schloss"
2:59-60

"Mr Schloss, 109 Strand"
3:9

"Mr Schloss, 46 Red-Lion-Square 42 Gt Russell St" (1834-1837)
3:9. 4:81. (1834-1840)

Sedgwick, Adam, 1785-1873. Geologist. [DNB]
"Rev Prof Sedgwick, (Cambridge)"
5:38. 59. 6:28.

Shaw-LeFevre, Mrs. See Appendix B for possible identifications.
"Mrs Shaw LeFevre, 35 Eaton Place, Belgrave Sq."
3:20. (1833-39)

"Mrs Shaw LeFevre"
4:19. (1837-1840)

"Mrs Shaw LeFevre, 71 Eaton Sq"
5:26. 6:29. (1840-46)

Sherwood
3:60R (Index only)

Simonds, James Beart, 1810-1904. Veterinarian. [DNB, PO, BM]
"JW Simonds, Esq., 9 College St" 6:60, 61, 7:50.

PB. Important organizer of Royal Agricultural Society and Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. Edited (with colleague Morton — see above) The Veterinarian. 1828-Edited and published in Royal Agricultural Society Journal 1840- Lived next to Royal Veterinary College (where he taught) in Great College St. Camden Town.

"Mr S (?I) Sly"
3:48. (1835: botanical drawings)

Smith, Gerard Edward, 1804-1881. Botanist and divine. [DNB, Bosanquet]
"Rev GE [or GE] Smith"
4:29, 1, 5:11.

Smith, Mrs Pritchard (or Mrs F.). See Dukinfield.
SMITH, William, 1816-1866. Geologist and engineer. [DNB] "Wm Smith, Esq, LL.D." (The "LLD" added later.)
3:25. (1832-36)
— W.B. First detailed stratigraphic map of England; hon. LL.D in 1835.
"Smith, Esq." (May be an earlier account of William Smith above.)
2:33-34. (1831-32)
SMITH and ELDER, as agents for Strachey. See Strachey.
"To the Chief Secretary Wates. I Carey St Lincoln's Inn"
(In 1849 Henry de Grey, solicitor (1770-1853), had his office at this address.
[PG, DNB].)
5:24, 11. (1841-42; buying Mineral Conchology)

SOWERBY

These family accounts are almost all connected with business: facsimiles, drawings, cash, circulating from hand to hand. Each person is treated as a separate business entity. Only the account for Maria (JDCS' widowed stepmother), is non-commercial.

Sowerby Brothers [firm]
"Messrs Sowerby Brothers"
5:15-16.
"Late Messrs Sowerby Brothers" List of accounts, letters, 1832-1835.
3:27.
Sowerby, Charles Edward, 1795-1842. [JDCS' brother]
"CE Sowerby"
5:35.
Sowerby, Charles Edward, Mrs. See Sowerby, Judith.
Sowerby, George, Broadstitch. 1788-1854. [JDCS' brother]
"GB Sowerby"
"Mr GB Sowerby Sen'r" GB 50, 53. 4:1-2, 16, 18, 21, 33-34, 49-50.
"Mr GB Sowerby Sen'r. On account of uncoloured M. C."
4:16, 33.
"Mr GB Sowerby Sen'r, To 70 GT Russell St"
Sowerby, George, Broadstitch. 1788-1854: widow and daughters. [Probable ID].
"Mrs O.C.S and the Misses C. & A. Sowerby, To GT Russell St"
7:29, (Oct 1854)
Sowerby, George, Broadstitch. 1812-1884. [GIS' son]
"Mr GB Sowerby Jun'r"
3:33, 4:14, 47. (1833-40)
"Mr GB Sowerby Jun'r, (Bartholomew Place, Kentish Town)"
5:30. 6:32. 7:20-21. (1840-1857)
Sowerby, James, 1757-1822: widow. See Sowerby, Maria.
Sowerby, John Edward, 1826-1870. [JDCS' son]
"Jno Ed Sowerby, Mead Place Lambeth"
5:43, 6:15. 7:26.
Sowerby, Judith (Jinley [?]), 1800-1853. [CES' widow -- probable ID]
"Mrs Judith Sowerby, Lambeth"
5:64, 6:13, 34, 62, 63 [balance to the acct of Mr JS Sowerby May 1851]
Sowerby, Maria Catherine (Reynolds), n. James Sowerby 1619, widowed 1622; JDCS' stepmother. [Probable ID]
"Mrs Sowerby Sen'r"
2:37-38, 3:19. (1831-36; JDCS pays for carpet, cash, presents, etc; receives annuity payments.)

"Sowerby Miss" 7:44, (1856-57)
Stokes, Charles, 1783-1853. Botanist, stockbroker, geologist. [Deasmond; Reaso II]
"Chas Stokes, Esq. (Verulam E' Grays Inn)"
4:30. 5:39. 6:17A.

Strachey, Richard, Sr., 1879-1908. Anglo-Indian engineer, general, naturalist. [DNE]
"Capt Strachey" (agents: Smith and Elder)
7:39. (1856-63: ordering engraving and printing of Fossil Tales)
NB: The Indian fossils described in his paper of 1851 were mounted on tablets by him, and described in Salters's "Paleontology of Niti...". 1865. Strachey's own book did not appear until 1900. [DNE]

Sturt, Charles, 1795-1859. Australian explorer. [DNE]
"Capt Sturt"
3:15.

TAYLORS OF RED LION COURT
Richard Taylor (1781-1869) was a printer and naturalist. In 1803 he started a printing-house with his father John (1750-1826) and later moved to Red Lion Court. Between 1817 and 1851 he and his nephew John Edward Taylor were partners; in 1852 he took Dr William Francis as his partner, and then retired; the firm was then known as "Taylor and Francis". The firm began printing for the Linnean Society in 1807. [DNE]
"Mesars R & E Taylor, Red Lion Court"
4:36. 13. 5:41, 54. (1839-43)
"R & JE Taylor, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street"
5:12, 55. 6:45, 49, 50, 58, 59, 5a-6. (1843-51)
"Mr R Taylor, Red Lion Court"
6:20. (1851-52)
"Mesars Taylor & Francis, Red Lion Court"
7:12-13. 22. (1853-54, 1856, 1865)

Van Voorst, John, 1809-1888. Publisher and naturalist. [Reaso I]
"Mr (Jno) Van Voorst, 1 Paternoster Row"

"James Vine"
4:11 [index only]

Vinetelly, James Henry, d.1816. Stationer and publisher. [DNE]
"Mesars Vinetelly & Co., 76 Fleet St"
3:26. (1833-35)
"Mesars Vinetelly and (Branston). (76 Fleet St)"
3:6-7, 10, 15, 17, 23, 26, 35. (1835-38)
See also Branston (engraver), above.

"Chas F Wallis"

"Miss Ward", corrected to Mrs Milday. See Dukinfield above.


"Mrs. Welsh"
[3:60R index only]

Wetherall, Nathaniel Thomas, 1800-1875. Geologist. [DNE] 
"NT Wetherall (Wetherell), Esq. Highgate"
4:52. 5:14. 67.

Whitehead & Co.
4:52. (1838: ordering a block for Arb. Bot. [see Loudon above])

Williams, David, 1792-1850. [ID doubtful] Geologist, diver. Wrote (inter alia) on geology of Cornwall and Devon; lived in Somerset. [DNE]
"Rev David Williams, Ivy Bridge" (Devon)
5:35. (1840)
"Rev D Williams"
6:10. 21. (1848-49)
"Mr Williamson"
Possible ID: William Crawford Williamson, 1816-1895, was a surgeon, professor, naturalist, curator of a natural history museum in Cornwall 1835-8; by 1835 had given papers at the Zoological and Geological Societies. [DNB]. JDCS engraved plates for him in 1848 [ABRN 562]
3:14. (1834; nearly blank)
Wood, Seares Valentine, the elder. 1796-1880. [ID doubtful] Geologist. [DNB]
Youatt, William, 1775-1847. Veterinary; wrote handbooks; ed "The Veterinarian". [DNB]
"W Youatt Esq. Gnambeugh F1" 5:32. (1839-43: ordering drawings of vet. instruments)
ACCOUNTS UNDER BOOK TITLES
Small English Botany: 3:41-42
Small English Botany [chart]: 3:41-42
Small English Botany Suppt [prices]: 4:618.
New English Botany [chart]; 4:57-60 (fascicles 113-301).
English Botany: 5:8. (blank)
English Botany Suppt [chart]: 4:59L.
English Fungi: 4:40. (1837)
English Fungi 2nd ed.: 5:10. (1837)
Mineral Conchology: 3:46. 5:63.
Mineral Conchology [chart of subscribers and fascicles]; 4:ii, 4:57-60. 5:ii.
"On account of uncoloured M.C." [GB Sowerby]; 4:18. 33.
ACCOUNTS WITH SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES
Camden L & S Institution
Not identified. Presumably "Camden Literary and Scientific Institution", and presumably in Camden Town, London. Sowerby is finding supplies for them; shelves (from Edwards), a cabinet, magazines, books, Lardner, letters of thanks, 50 members' cards, paper for plants, lamp cottons. Can hardly be the "Camden Society" (founded 1834, but devoted to publishing historical and literary texts). Note that the Highgate Literary and Scientific Institution was founded in 1838.
4:11, 24. (1835-1837)
Geological Society of London, Somerset House
Geological Survey. See De la Beche
Linnean Society of London
4:44. 5:7.
Microscopical Society. 21 Regent St (J Duckett [7], Sec)
5:50. 6:48.
Paleontographical Society, treasurer S. Wood Esq.
6:67. 7:43-45.
Royal Agricultural Society, Hanover Square
6:14. 64-66.
York Museum
5:62.
MISCELLANEOUS LISTS
Chart: subscribers to various series. 3:1; 56, 60. 4: 57-60. 5:i; 68-70.
Books borrowed and lent. 3:59.
Indexes. 3:608. 4:ii. 5:i. 6:i-i. 7:1.
APPENDIX A
Dukinfield — St-John-Mildmay — Warde — Guilford — Smith relationships.
John Warde, 1721-1775, of Squeerries (Kent), begat John, Charles, George, Henry, and Catherine. John the younger died childless.
Charles (i) (1754-1794) had several sons and a daughter, Kitty-anne, who m. the Rev Walter St John Mildmay in 1834 (one of the 11 sons of Henry Paulten St John, 1764-1808, 3rd bart.).
Catherine m. Nathaniel Dukinfield in 1782. Apparently the Dukinfields had no daughters. Their eldest son d. unmarried in 1836; their second son (Henry Robert above) did not marry until 1836. So "Mrs Dukinfield" later Mrs Pritchard Smith appears not to be a close relative of Henry Robert's (unless she was illegitimate).
Henry (1766-1834) had many sons and a daughter, Harriett, who m. Francis Herth, 6th earl of Guilford, in 1824. (He d. in 1861, she m. a Mr Elliot in 1863, and d. in 1874 aged 69. Among her children was Lady Harriet North, who m. in 1862 her second cousin, George Warde, grandson of George above.) [Based on Cokeley's Peerage, and his Baronetage, and Burke's Landed Gentry, 1863.]
Thus Kitty-anne Mildmay, Harriett (i) countess of Guilford, and Henry Robert Dukinfield were all first cousins. Note also that Mrs Murchison turns up in several of these accounts — perhaps indicating female friends pursuing science as a group.

APPENDIX B
Shaw-Lefevre family.
In 1789 Charles Shaw (d.1823) m. Helena Lefevre (d.1832), and assumed the name of Shaw-Lefevre, which presumably only exists in this line. He had 3 sons: Charles (1794-1888); John George (1797-1875); Henry Francis (1802-1880).
Charles m. Emma Laura Whitbread (1790-1857) in 1817; he was created Viscount Eversley in 1857, and d. without heirs male (one of his daughters, Helena, m. Henry 5th bart. St John-Mildmay in 1851).
John m. Rachel Emily Wright (d. 1885) in 1824; he was made KCB in 1857. He had one son, George John (1831-1905) (d. 1876), in 1874 and was created Baron Eversley in 1906. Henry m. (1) Helen Le Marchant (d.1832) in 1827; (2) Elizabeth Emma Foster (d.1842) in 1835. [Sources: New Extinct Peerage, 1922; DBE]
Therefore the following could have been called "Mrs Shaw-Lefevre" before 1854: Helena; 1789-1834, Emma; 1817-1857, Rachel; 1824-1857, Helen; 1827-1832, Elizabeth; 1835-1842.
If the account pertains to a single person from 1834 to 1854, only Emma and Rachel are candidates, since only they were alive in 1854. In 1849 Tl Eaton Square was inhabited by Charles (and presumably by Emma) [NC].

APPENDIX C: SOURCES OF BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
[Desmond] = Desmond, Ray, Hist. of British... botanists..., 1977.
[Boase II] = Boase, F. Modern Eng. biography... [Supplement], 1908-1921.
[OCLC] = OCLC® (the national cataloguing database).